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Introduc on
Your happiness and success at work is partly determined by whether or not
your core 'mo va ons' are being met. These Mo va ons are not a conscious
decision, but rather emerge from your self-concept, beliefs, expecta ons and
personality. As with our purpose in life, we do not 'invent' mo va ons;
instead, we detect them. It is vital to go with the grain of our Mo va ons.
This Mo va onal Map Proﬁle is based on your responses to the Mo va onal
Map Ques onnaire which was completed on 24 April 2020.
The origins of the Mo va onal Map are based on extensive research into
human mo va on using three primary sources; Abraham Maslow’s Hierarchy
of Needs, Edgar Scheins Career Anchors and the personality proﬁling tool the
Enneagram.
The Mo va onal Map comprises three cluster areas, with each of these
containing three core mo va ons. This means that in total, there are nine
core Mo va ons.

Usually three of these predominate, although some mes this can vary - two
may stand out, or more than three can emerge. Within your dominant three,
there is one core Mo va on - your work must fulﬁl this Mo va on if there is
to be any real sa sfac on. It is important to iden fy your Mo va ons and to
work consistently at ge ng more of them at the workplace. However, it is also
highly likely that what you want from work, you also want from the rest of
your life as well. Thus it is why examining your Mo va ons is of fundamental
importance.
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The Nine Mo va ons Of Work
The Nine mo vators sit within the three cluster groups, as shown in the
diagram below:

These are broad groupings and are not water- ght. For example, the Expert
does not necessarily have to be 'expert' solely at work - though this is where
the general focus is. Clearly, it is 'easier' in some senses to obtain sa sfac on
from work where the Mo va ons are all Achievement orientated: after all,
work in most places is designed to produce money (the Builder), power (the
Director) and exper se (the Expert); obtaining friendship (the Friend), say, or
meaning (the Searcher) is usually more problema c! The challenge for all
bosses is to produce the possibility of mo va ng in all nine areas for all their
staﬀ.

See the next page to ﬁnd out your own Mo va onal
tendencies.
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Execu ve Summary
The Absolute Strength chart measures how important each mo vator cluster
is set against the other two. Looking at this chart should give you a good idea
of what is really important to you about being mo vated at work. If the
distribu on of the three colours is pre y even, then you are pre y balanced:
you get mo vated at work through Rela onships through Achievements and
through personal Growth probably in equal measure.
When looking at this chart consider:
Does one dominate?
Is one especially weak?
Is there a balance?

Your Dominant Cluster is: Growth
This means that your mo va ons primarily come from realising your full
poten al and being all you can be. This realisa on means a new ‘you’ comes
into being – and new involves crea ve change – and you want to create that
change in deﬁned areas of your work and life. Further, for this to be possible,
freedom and purpose are usually essen al. You prefer, then, living in the
future. With such a “growth” focus, however, it can be very self-absorbing; so,
are you missing out on sustainable rela onships? By focusing on change and
being involved with new things, on your freedom and your purposes, do you
fail to ﬁnish or follow through on exis ng projects or in important
rela onships?
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Your Personal Proﬁle
The bar chart below shows, in rank order, all of your nine mo vators and the
strength of your Mo vators measured against each other.
A score of 30+ is a 'spike' - an extremely strong mo vator
A score of 10 or less indicates an “inverse spike”– a weak mo vator
A score of below 5 can indicate some discomfort towards that to the
Mo vator where it is dominant in others
Bear in mind at all mes: there is no 'be er' or 'worse' Mo vator or
mo va onal score - only diﬀerences and ﬁtness for purpose. Lower scores
that are clustered together suggest balance; spikes suggest extremes. Fitness
for purpose determines what might be be er in a given situa on. Consult
your prac oner for more informa on about this.

Range of Scores
The range of scores for the nine mo vators provides more insight into your
core mo va ons. The range is the diﬀerence between the highest and lowest
mo va onal score. An average range for an individual is 8 points; however
some people may have a larger range, which indicates more focus. Others
may have a smaller range which indicates they are more balanced.
Your range of scores is 24 which indicates that you are totally focused in what
mo vates you, and sa sfying your mo vators above 30 points is essen al if
you are to be produc ve at work.
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Your Primary Mo vator

The Spirit
Independent
Choice-orientated
Decisive
As a Spirit, your need is for freedom or autonomy. This means you seek to be
independent and able to make key decisions for yourself. Restric ons and
procedures irritate you. Take away the ability to make your own decisions - to
choose - for any length of me, and you are stressed. Therefore, it’s essen al
that autonomy be wri en very large in your modus operandi. Micromanagement seriously de-mo vates you; having authority to proceed how
you think best highly mo vates you. You hate bureaucracy and boxes, and
usually work best on your own. Elevated posi on is not as important as
self-direc on – you are often entrepreneurial, and ‘break out’.
Spirit is your highest score, so you are likely to be a diﬃcult subordinate and if
you are one, will push to the limit. You are your own master and have the
emo onal strength to stand alone.
Here are some strategies you could use to improve or help to maintain your
current levels of mo va on:

Mo va on Strategies

The Spirit
Review your vision for your life: what are your values? What kind of
people do you want to work with or be with? Where will you be in ﬁve
or ten years’ me? Put this in wri ng.
Develop the mind-set that you are really the Managing Director or Chief
Execu ve of your own business. Your current employer is simply your
biggest client or customer.
Review every opportunity, especially for promo on, with the ques on:
does this free me up or does it constrain my me? To func on at your
best you need op ons and ﬂexibility.
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Your Second Mo vator

The Builder
Commercial
Goal-orientated
Compe

ve

As a Builder, your need is for material sa sfac ons, money and a high
standard of living. High here means above the average – you tend to compare
yourself with what others have got and want more. Decisions you make will
be geared towards achieving more material success. For you money is a
driver, and in its extreme form becomes the pursuit of wealth. This will mean
you are fascinated by possessions and clothes and will spend much me
reviewing your investments and worth, and all ﬁnancial areas of your life. For
you, therefore, a pay rise, bonus or performance-related pay is highly
mo va ng – and so is promo on but only if it leads to more pay.
Here are some strategies you could use to improve or help to maintain your
current levels of mo va on:

Mo va on Strategies

The Builder
Mo vate yourself by giving yourself small ‘perks’ whenever you achieve
your own targets.
Enter compe ons, at work or elsewhere, with good prizes; this brings
out the best in you as the Builder is highly compe ve.
Make promo on a key strategy for increasing your wealth – what do
you need to do to be promoted? But keep in mind, too, promo on is
not good if you end up doing a job that seriously stresses you.
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Your Third Mo vator

The Searcher
Purposeful
Feedback-orientated
Quality cri cal
As a Searcher, your need is for meaning. The search for meaning suggests that
what you want to do is or are things which are valuable for their own sake.
You want to do ac vi es that you believe in. This means that the things you
do need to be important to you – not just because they make money or give
status. You have to see the work as important and signiﬁcant in its own right.
Thus, should your ac vi es become increasingly paper driven, this will
seriously de-mo vate you. Fundamentally, the searcher seeks to make a
diﬀerence – to the quality of work and life. And it means one is looking for
something ‘be er’ – maybe, a ‘cause’ – than what one has now.
Here are some strategies you could use to improve or help to maintain your
current levels of mo va on:

Mo va on Strategies

The Searcher
Ac vely seek out posi ve, quality feedback. You thrive on feedback, so
make sure you get some, and don’t overlook social media.
Iden fy your core values and reward yourself when you consciously
realise one of them.
Focus on how you improve communica ons at work: oral, wri en and
electronic. Know that your communica ons are as good as they can be.
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Your Lowest Mo vator

The Director
Responsible
Power-orientated
Inﬂuen al
Director is your lowest score, so you do not much care for trying to be in
control or charge of people and resources - you probably regard this as a fu le
exercise in power. If you are a successful manager, it will not be because you
want control. You will see the Director mo va on as probably and
unnecessarily aggressive. Try to pre-empt judgment. Remember that Director
types are ideal to delegate to because they enjoy taking on more
responsibility. How can I delegate more eﬀec vely to Directors to help me
with my own work load? Reﬂect on this ques on.

Why the lowest mo vator is important
Your lowest mo va onal score can be very revealing. The top three scores are
more exci ng, but no ng our lowest mo vator can also give useful clues
about improving our mo va on and our life.
First, ask the ques on: is my lowest mo vator causing me a problem? We
some mes call this a hygiene factor, which means that the mo vator does not
mo vate us, but its absence can lead to de-mo va on. For example, imagine
you are a manager, and Director is your lowest mo vator – might that be a
problem – needing but not wan ng, to manage?
Secondly, the lowest mo vator may also re-enforce all or one of your top
three mo vators. We call this polarity reinforcement. For example, the
Creator is very change friendly – on the other hand, the Defender is changeaverse. If your top mo vator is Creator and your bo om is Defender you will
be even more change friendly, than if you simply had Creator as number one.
Thirdly, your lowest mo vator can aﬀect how you feel about others. For
example, if your lowest mo vator is Star, and you are working with someone
whose top mo vator is Star, then it is highly likely, especially in the absence of
one or two shared mo vators, that you will ﬁnd their ‘a en on’ seeking
behaviour, as you see and deﬁne it, extremely irrita ng.
Fortunately, the shared language of Mo va onal Maps can provide an escape
route from conﬂict, as can the development of your self-awareness as you
scan your Map!
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A Typical Story for a Spirit
The Story below is NOT your story, but a typical story depic ng the Spirit
type. We have found some amazing co-incidences and parallels in people's
experiences when they read these typical stories. When you read the story,
take from it what is relevant to you, and discard what is NOT you. Ask, what
in this story applies to me, what gives me more insight into myself?
Let’s be frank, shall we? The Spirit may not usually be your ideal team player!
In today’s world being a team player is ever more - and rightly - important.
Some mes it is one of the key criteria being assessed at job interview stage.
But before we write The Spirit oﬀ, let’s be even clearer: The Spirit may not be
an unkind or unpleasant person. They can contribute, and contribute well.
However, at root The Spirit may be a loner - more accurately, a maverick. Of
all the 9 Mo vator types, The Spirit may be the most diﬃcult to manage.
Working at their current post is The Spirit's third job in the last year. The other
two jobs were ‘good’ jobs, but The Spirit couldn’t get on or put up with the
managers. They were too fussy, too preoccupied with being ‘in control’, and
fundamentally undermined The Spirit's sense of being self-directed.
Pre y obviously, The Spirit wants freedom from restric ons! The Spirit wants
to do their own thing. There’s been a lot of talk in management and
leadership circles about empowerment, as if it were some absolute good empowering all staﬀ equals goodness at work. Alas, life is not that simple.
Some staﬀ members really don’t want empowerment - they actually do want
to be told what to do - they want certainty and security. But The Spirit
doesn’t. For them empowerment may be the real turn-on.
When you manage The Spirit you might like to explain what the objec ve or
objec ves are, then - you stand back - no micro-management - no telling
them HOW to do the job. If The Spirit wants help, they’ll ask. Un l then, let
them get on with it.
The great thing about The Spirit may be the relentless pursuit of the objec ve
- so long as they can do it on Their terms, they are mo vated, and will
achieve. Remember, The Spirit may need to make the choices.
Choosing how they go about a task, how they spend their me, and how they
priori se their ac vi es is all food and drink to The Spirit. They are currently
working in just such an environment. Their boss has a laissez-faire a tude to
them- they will lightly monitor what’s going on from a distance. Some mes
they may ask for help, and the boss is good at coaching, which The Spirit likes.
But for most of the me The Spirit will get on with it. And what a get on –
their produc vity may be amazing - they will give it everything. The Spirit can
be in the top three performers in that sec on of the company.
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Ul mately, The Spirit will be happy through either becoming self-employed so
they are in complete control, or by very carefully screening the kind of boss
they are going to work for. The Spirit wants independence and autonomy.
Currently, screening the boss is working very well!
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Your Current Level Of Mo va on
The Personal Mo va on Audit represents the extent to which you feel your
top three mo vators are currently being sa sﬁed. Whilst this score can be
dependent upon speciﬁc factors aﬀec ng you during the me you completed
the ques onnaire, it gives you a good indica on of your current levels of
mo va on and enables you to iden fy the areas you will need to focus on to
improve levels of mo va on.
The diagram below shows the four quadrants rela ng to the % score for the
personal mo va on audit. These quadrants will help you to iden fy the type
of ac on that is needed and possibly the speed of that ac on, to help you
improve or maintain your levels of mo va on.
You are currently 90% mo vated in your current
role. This means that you have an op mum level
of mo va on and basically you are happy and
well mo vated in your current role. The challenge
for you is staying at and maintaining this level and
con nuing to be so mo vated.
This score does not imply any judgement of you – be clear that mo va on is
independent of your personal skill set. The aim of this score is to support you
in enhancing your mo va on.
The graph below shows, on a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high) the extent to which
your top three mo vators are being achieved as follows;
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Your Mo va onal Ac on Plan
When you have had the opportunity to consider this report and/or discuss it
with others, think about some ac ons you could take to help improve your
levels of mo va on. Look closely at the Mo va on Strategies suggested with
your top three mo vators. Then, use this page to write down your goals, and
some ac ons you are going to start taking to help improve or maintain your
current levels of mo va on.

My Goals

What will I do?

How will I do it?

When will I do it?
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A ﬁnal thought...

Dream as far as you can see, and when
you get there, you can see further.
Zig Ziglar

For more informa on about Mo va onal Maps and James Sale please visit
www.jamessale.com
Mo va onal Maps, its agents or employees and all other companies in the Mo va onal Maps group (together the "Mo va onal Maps
Group") accept no responsibility for any decisions, ac ons or consequences arising as a result of readings, analysis and interpreta ons of
its Map products and any advice given in the light of individual, team or organisa onal maps. Mo va onal informa on must always be
taken together with other organisa onal factors when considering material and personnel changes. The Mo va onal Maps Group has no
liability (including liability in contract or negligence) to you or to any other person for any loss of proﬁts, turnover, revenue, opportunity
or any consequen al or indirect losses suﬀered or incurred by you or that person in rela on to the advice, recommenda ons,
informa on or services.

